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VALLEY GRID CHAMPIONSHIPS AT STAKE THANKSGIVING 
EAGLES MEET 

REDBIRDS HERE 
*B” Title Hinge, on Games 

At McAllen And 

La Feria 

VALLEY FOOTBALL 
Thinksgtving 

Harlingen at Brownsville FA” 
Championship). 

Mercedes at Mission. 
Weslaco at La Feria. 
Rio Hondo at McAllen 

Saturday 
La Joya at St Joseph's. 

The Valley -A” and **B' cham- 

pionships will be at stake Thanks- 
giving Day in three contests which 
should afford the fans plenty ot 
thrills. 

The Class **A” gonfalon, ind the 

right to play Corpus Christi in the 
bi-district, will go to the winner of 
the Harllngen-Brownsville game 
here Thanksgiving. This contes”. re- 

newing an old grudge rivalry be- 
tween the Cardinals and Eagles, is 
extremely well matched and should 
draw out the fans. 

Both clubs have wound up ihetr 
so-so early seasons with strong 
showings against potent elevens. 
Harlingen flared real strength in j 
hpdintr Rio Hondo to a 7-0. scort* 

Mri the Eagles revealed great tm- 

iywveTent In holding the intent 
La Feria Lions to a 13-13 tie. 

The Eagles and Cardina's are 
certain to play their best games j 
of the season here Thanksgiving 
and It should be well worth the 
price of attendance 

It will take two games to def- 
initely decide the "B” title The 
Weslaco Panthers have the inside 
track and should win withnit ex- 
tending themselves unduly Th»’ ire 
to meet the strong La Feria Lions 
at La Feria. The Lions are deter- 
mined to throw a wrench into the 
machinery 

Rio Hondo's only chance is ov de- 1 

feating McAllen if La Feria whips 
Weslaco This game will be i lu-lu 
also It is no cinch for either club 

j | 

Number 157 

ALEX MORRISON says: 
A scrap of paper, a cigaret 

end, a match of any object 
brighter than the ground on 

which your ball is teed can very 
easily spoil your shot. 

The brighter object is bound to 

take your eye and divert your at- 

tention away from the ball. You 
may not be conscious of the dis- 
traction at the time but it affects 

your swing nevertheless. 
Place your bail in a clean sec- 

tion of the tee and if after you 
have teed your ball you find any- 
thing bright within your vision 
remove that object or tee your 
ball in another location. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

|HE STATE OF TEXAS* 
VOUNTY OF CAMERON) 

Notice is Hereby Given that by 
Pirtue of a certain Order of Sale 
*ssued out of the Honorable 95th 

tlstrict Court of Dallas County on 
ie 4th day of November, 1933. by 

Geo. W Harwood. Clerk of said j 
Court, for the sum of ($1,335.53' ] 
and costs of suit, under a Judgment, j 
in favor of Southland Life Insur- , 

ance Company, a corporation m a 
certain cause in said Court, No. 
4157-D and styled: 

Southland Life Insurance Co. vs. 

Augustus Wietrick. placed in my 
hands for service I. W. F. Brown, 
as Sheriff of Cam-ron County, 
Texas, did on the 9th day of Nov- j 
ember. 1933. Levy oi. certain Real 
Estate, situated in Cameron Coun- i 

1 

ty Texas, described a follows, to- ( 

wit: Being 2v acre of land, and be- 
ing the East of the Northeast 
>« of Block No 98 ol the San Ben- 
ito Land & Water Company’s Sub- i i 

division In the Conception de Car- j' 
ricito: Grant, in said County, ac- j 1 

cording to the map of said Sub- j 

division recorded in Plat Book 1. 1 

page 6. in the office of the County 
Clerk of Cameron County. Texas; 1 
and levied upon as the property of 
Augustus Wietrick; and that on the ; 
First Tuesday in December, 1933. i i 
the same being the 5th day of said j 
month, at the Court House door of y 
Cameron County, in the City of j 
Brownsville. Texas, between the <s 

hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m by 
virtue of said levy and said Order j 
of Sale, I will sell said above de- 
scribed Real Estate at public ven- 

due, for cash to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said Augustus 
Wietrick: 

And in compliance with law. I 
give tills notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks .mme- 

diatelv preceding said day of sale. 1 

in The Brownsville Herald, a news- 

|>aper published in Cameron Coun- 

k Witness my hand this 9th day of 
%l»ovember. 1933. 
T W. F. BROWN. Sheriff, 

Cameron County, Texas 
By J R. Snoeberger. Deputy. i K. 

< (11-13-30-Jt—8t—4673) 1 
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JIMMIE LAWRENCE Of the 
Harlingen football Lawrences, will 
make All-Southwest at T.C.U. this 
season 1! Lloyd Gregory' of the 
Houston Poet has anything to say 
about it. And, brother, Mr. Greg- 
ory- splashes a mean paddle in 
Southwest Conference affairs. The 
Houston scribe, hailed by many as 

Blues Win Close 
Polo Game 6 to 5 

The two Twelfth Cavalry polo 
teams played the closest game of 
the season Sunday after several 
weeks lay-off Six hard-played per- 
iods fo ind the Blues victorious by 
a score of six to five. 

The first run with the ball re- 
sulted in a goal for the blues, made 
by Lieut. Yeomans. Later In the 
first period, goal by Capt. Dodd, 
and again m the third when Capt 
Eastwood carried the ball for a long 
run resulting in the goal. 

Each team scored once in the 
fourth chukker. Lieut. Dunn mak- 
ing the tally for the Rea ana COi. 
Wmfree for the Blues. Lieut. De 
Lany added one for the Reds early 
In the fifth. The Blues threat in 
that period came to nothing when 
Sgt. Cornde took the ball from 
directly in front of the goal-posts 
before a Blue could put It through. 

The ball was put in play for the 
sixth period at the East end of 
:he field. The Reds rushed it to the I 
West end for a goal by Capt 
Mauger. tying the score. The next 
play resulted in a score for the 
Blues by Lieut. Yeomans after a 

ong run. The Reds scon tied It up 
Again, goal by Lieut. De Lany. and 
n the closing seconds of the game 
Dapt. Eastwood put one through for 
he Blues, giving them the long end 
)f the 6-5 score. 

The Twelfth Cavalry will play an 
outside team for the first time 
this season on Friday, December 
first* when they will meet an Air 
Dorps team irom San Antonio. The 
?ame, played at Fort Brown, will 
tart at 2:30. 
The lineup: 
Blues 

Dapt Eastwood 1 Lieut. Dunn 
Dol. Winfree 2 U. De Lany 
.ieut. Yeomans 3 Capt. Mauger 
;apt. Dodd 4 Sgt. Cornde 

Hunter Doublet 
With ‘Pop-Gun’ 

To Win His Bet 

Earl Hunter, local huntsman, won 

a wager Sunday in a lot more 

spectacular fashion than he had i 
Anticipated. 

In fact, he set some kind of a 
local record, so far as could be 
learned today. 

After seeing the moving pic 
iere last week at Batsell-Weus 
ihowing sportsmen shooting geese 
with 410 gauge shotguns, Hunter 
was discussing it with D. D- Gates, 
mother Brownsville game shooter. 

The discussion waxed hot. and 
•nded in a wager—Hunter wagering 
lie would get as many geese as 

Dates, Hunter using a 410. and 
Dates a 20. 

So they went out on the flats of 
:he Esperson tract Sunday ana 

squatted In the goose blinds. 
And when they came in. Hunter 

Had two geese. Gates b*d one. 

The spectacular part was that 
Hunter bagged both his geese on 

the wing in one shot of the 410 gun 

Broncs, Harlingen 
Stars Meet Tuesday 

EDINBURG, Nov. 27 —Coach L. 
E. Chandlers Edinburg Junior col- I 
lege Broncs will open their 1933 
lasketbell season in a game with 
he Harlingen All-Star* here Tucs- 
jay night. 

The Broncs have been in training 
for the past two weeks, hut will 
yt unable to display their full 
strength because of the Illness of 
Dean Phillips, star guard, who was 

itrteken Thursday with food pots- 
ming The probable lineup in the 
ruesday night game will include 
iVinmngham and Serota. forwards; 
Doty, center; and Lawrence and 
Patrick, guards. Pritchard, guard 
ind center, and Max Cavazre. guard, 
will be ready to go If needed. 

Coach Chandler expects to an- 
lounce his junior college schedule 
shortly after the Thanksgiving holi- 
lays. 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 
ream— W L. T Pts. On Pet. 
Arkansas _ 4 1 0 61 20 .800 
PCU . 3 2 0 69 30 .600 
lavlor 3 2 0 37 40 .600 
i. Sc M . 2 2 0 48 19 300 
5MU . 2 3 0 39 33 .409 
rexas . 2 3 0 34 53 .400 
Ucc 1 4 0 18 90 .200 

Cull Season Standing 
ream— W L. T. Pts. Op. Pet. 
XttJ 8 2 1 182 43 .800 
irkansas .... 8 2 0 206 40 .778 
1. Sc M .... 6 3 0 150 79 667 
tavlor . 5 4 0 78 78 .556 
[MU 4 5 1 87 60 .444 
Pcxas 4 5 1 102 94 144 
tice . 3 7 0 50 !30 300 

Rc-iilts .ast Week 
Arkansas 20, Texas 6. 
Texas Christian 26. Rice 4 
Baylor 13. Southern Methodiat 7. 

Games Thursday 
Texas vs. A. & M. at College Sta- 

on. 
Arkansas vs. Tulsa University at i 

Ulsa. 
Games Saturday 

Southern Methodist vs. Texas | 
Christian at POrt Worth. i 
Rice vs Baylor at Waco. 1 

Scores Last Year 
Texas 21. Texas A. Sc M 3. ( 
Texas. Christiau 8. Southern 

let hodist 0. t 
Rice Institute 12, Baylor 0. 1 

the best in Texas, is boisterous in 
his huzzas for the Valley boy who 
was developed by Jerome "Dutch" 
Relctorik. This is what Lloyd had 
to say of Jimmy Following the 
Frog-Owl contest Saturday: 

"The best backrJd performer in 
the Southwest Conference m the 
not-so-good year of 1933 is Jimmie 
Lawrence, 180-pound, broad-shoul- 
dered sophomore from Harlingen, 
in the magic valley of the Rio 
Grande. 

Jimmie Has Everything 

"Lawrence, who packs terrific 
legdrive, and runs with determina- 
tion, was the big punch in the 
devastating, versatile Texas Chris- 
tian university attack which here 
Saturday whipped to a frazzle the 
Rice Institute Owls, 26-3. Rice 
never solved or stopped a reverse 

play with Lawrence carrying the 
ball against the right side of the 
Rice line • • •. 

“In addition to being a first 
class pigskin toter. Lawrence is the 
best blocker in the T.C.U. backfield 
and a defensive star. Any critic 
who leaves Lawrence off the first 
All-Southwest eleven oi 1933 is 
cross-eyed.' 

The race for All-Southwest berths 
is wide-open due to heavy gradua- 
tions at Texas and T.C.U. last 
season. The Frogs lost seven All- 
Conference men. including Capt. 
johnny Vaught who made the As- 
sociated Press All-American. The 
Christian losses included Ben Bos- 
well at left tackle, Vaught at left 
guard, D. W. Townsend at center, 
Lon Evans at right guard. Foster 
Howell at right tackle, Madison 
Pruitt at right end and Blancharo 
Spearman at quarter. 

Yaliryite Is Runner-Up 
Texas last two or their three 

All-Conference performers, Har- 
rison Stafford at right half and 
Ernest Koy at fullback. Bolin Hil- 
liard at left half hung over this 
season, but It is very doubtful that 
he will repeat as an All-Conference 
man. 

The other All- Vithwest selec- 
tion last year was Frank James of 
Baylor, left end. 

The “All" selections of 1932 were 

walkaways with one exception. Wil- 
lis Nolan of Santa Rosa. Aggie 
center, gave Townsend of T.C.U. a 
real run for the pivot position. 

• • • 

LECHF.’S CHANCE DIMS 
JOHN “LECHE" SYLVESTER of 

Brownsville. Rice right end. drew a 
lot of early season puffs as an All- 
Scuthwest contender, but his can- 

didacy has probably been shelved 
bv the Aggie and Frog contests. 
The right side of the Rice line was 

badly riddled in these frays ac- 

cording to press accounts. The 
Brownsville boy is far above the 
average and should make the "All" 
club before he graduates. 

Charley Casper of T.C.U., a sort 
of left hand product of Valley in- 
terest, might make the All-South- 
west. Charley w'as developed by 
Coach Ben Brite of the Brownsville 
Eagles at Harlandale. San Antonio. 

«» 

ALL-VALLEY TEAM 

THE ALL-VALLEY selections are 
to be made this week, and it might 
be well to recall the boys who 
placed on the h* >rary squads last 
season. The positions, with first, 
second and third in order, are shown 
below: 

Left End—Green, Mercedes; Ew- 
ing. Mercedes; Nelson. Donna. 

Left Tackle—Durham. Raymond- 
ville; Hager. Mercedes; Snell, Don- 
na. 

Left Guard—Vickers. Donna; Bell, 
P-SJ-A; Giddle, Mercedes. 

Center—Ford, McAllen; aeoet, La 
Feria; Mitchell, Mercedes. 

Right Guard—Murray, Mercedes; 
Humble, San Benito; Smith, La 
Feria. 

Right Tackle—Champion. Donna; 
Pitts. San Benito; Lilly, Mercedes. 

Right End— Vondera, San Be- 
n^a, Ehlers, P-SJ-A; Griffin. Wes- 
laco. 

Quarter—Etnire. Man-1 
gum. San Benito; Sharp, McAllen. 

Right Half—Clifford, Weslaco; 
Fenner, Donna; Serota, Edinburg. 

Left Half—Devine, P-SJ-A; Byrne 
Mercedes; Hughes. Mercedes. 

Full—Snowdeiv McAllen; Bailey. 
Mercedes; Seitz, Mission. 

i t • 

THE BOISTEROUS advent of 
the year-old baby, Rio Hondo, and 
the commendable improvement of 
the Weslaco Panthers are the out- 
standing features of the Valley 
B" championship race. From a 

flatfooted start from the "C" ranks. 
Jack Freshour's Arroyo Bobcats 
threw a chill into the Valley foot- 
ballers this season, and they still 
have a mathematical chance at the 
crown. If the Bobcats beat McAllen 
and Weslaco falls to La Feria, the 
Rio Hondo boys have the pennant. 
That, of course is a far-fetched, 
intricate supposition, but still with- 
in the realms of possibility. 

Weslaco finished last year in a 
tie with Mission for seventh and 
eighth. This season they climbed 
right to the top of the ladder and 
stayed there. The only blot on the 
Panthers' record is a scoreless tie 
with Mercedes. The Mercedes Tigers 
won the championship last season 
with two ties against them. 

La Feria s climb from the second 
division to a ranking contender 
also has been a feature of the 1933 
race. The Lions finished ninth »n 
1932 and they are now in fourth 
place. 

Edinburg has shown some im- 
provement but is still deep in the 
second division. 

McAllen and Ban Benito have 
lept un an even keel and will wind 
ip well rbove the 300 mark. 

The most severe slumps have been 
elt at Donna, P-SJ-A and Ray- 
nondville. Donna was second, Pharr 
hird and Raymondvilie rourth In 
932. Slight slumps have been re- 
orded by Mercedes and Mission : 
'he Tigers are almost as good as 
heir club which won the title in 1 
932. 1 

GRID SEASON 
NEARING D 

Most Titles to Be Decided 

By Close of THU 
Week 

NEW YORK Nov. 17.—root- 
ball virtually winds up ita 1933 
season this week with perhaps the 

biggest double-barrelled finish in 
its history. 

A program of more than 30 big- 
time duels, split between Thanks- 
giving Day and Saturday, will polish 
off a spectacular campaign in fit- 

ting style. A fer major outifts will 

carry their seasons farther into 
December but it will be “taps" for 
most after this week. 

Developments of the week will 
definitely settle two of the four 
sectional championships still un- 
decided and will throw more light 
on the national championship as- 

pirations of Army, Princeton and 
Duke, the only remaining major 
undefeated and untied elevens. 

So far five conference races have 
been decided with Michigan re- 

peating in the Big Ten. Nebraska 
In the Big Six and Oklahoma A 
and M. in the Missouri Valley. 
Stanford, the Rose Bowl nominee, 
and Oregon finished in a tie for 
the Pacific Coast title, while Duke 
and South Carolina have com- 

pleted their Southern Conference 
seasons without defeat or tie, Dube 
having won one more game than 
the gamecocks. 

How They Stand 

The situation in the other four 
groups line up as follows; 

East—Army and Princeton the 
only unbeaten, untied leaders. 

Southeastern — Alabama and 
Louisiana State alone remain to 
carry on. 

Rocky Mountain— Denver and 
Colorado Agg* survive. 

Southwest—Arkansas has clinch- 
ed the crown but may lose out 
through the playing of an ineligible 
player. In that case. Baylor. Texas 
Christian and Texas A. and M. 
still would have a chance at the 
title. 

Outstanding features of this 
week's program: 

East—Brown and Colgate. Penn 
and Cornell. Pitt and Carnegie Tech 
meet Thanksgiving. Saturday Army 
plays Notre Dame and Princeton 
clashes with Yale. 

South—Alabama, playing Vander- 
bilt on Thursday, will have a chance 
to clinch at least a share in the 
Southeastern title while Louisiana 
state, the only other contender 
must whip Tulane Saturday ana 
Tennessee Dec. 9 to gain rating 
with the Crtmso. Tide assuming an 
Alabama victory over Vanderbilt 
Kentucky and Tennessee. Virginia 
and North Carolina. Virginia Pcf? 
and Virginia Military and Centen- 
ary and Loyola complete the 
Thanksgiving Day card while 
Auburn and South Carolina. Geor- 
gia Tech and Duke. Florida and 
Maryland and Mississippi and Mis- 
sissippi State square off on Sat- 
urday. 

Good Tilts 

Far West—Southern California's 
intersectional tussle with Georgia 
Saturday tops the program with 
St. Mary's playing Oregon and 
Washington State meeting U. C 
L A. Thursday. 

Middle-West— A slim program 
featured by the Big Six encounter 
of Kansas and Missouri and Ne- 
braska’s intersectional Joust with 
Oregon State. Oklahoma and Ok- 
lahoma A. and M get together for 
their annual battle while Tulsa 
plays Arkansas 

Southwest—The Texas-Texas A 
and M. game on Thursday and the 
Texas Christian-Southern Method- 
ist and Bayk>r-Rice duels Saturday 
all will figure In the championship 
if Arkansas’ claim is declared in- 
valid. 

Rocky Mountain — the grand 
finale comes Thursday with Den- 
ver play inColorado University 
and the Colorado Aggies facing 
Utah. Denver and the Aggies, tied 
one each, are the only unbeaten 
teams in the conference but Utah 
can alip into the title by beatine 
the Aggies If Colorado overturns 
Denver. 

St. Joe to Play 
Here Saturday 

Bob O'Bryan Is putting his St. 
Joe charges through hard prac- 
tice for what he considers the cru- 

cial contest of the season when the 
Hounds face the La Joya Coyotes 
here Saturday. 

The locals beat the Coyotes in 
the first game of the season, but 
under the coaching of Brick Deck- 
er. a former Tulane star, the Cov- 
ote* have developed into an aggres- 
sive eleven, specializing in the for- 
ward pass, and in pass delens.-. In 
their last game against the La Ferta 
Alumni, the upper Valleyites made 
their two touchdowns on intercept- 
ed passes, beating their heavier op 
ponenta 13-0. and threateniri| to 
score several times. 

The 'Hounds are slated to prac- 
tice every day this week, finishing 
up on Thursday morning. That dav 
they will turn out In hopes of see- 
ing the Brownsville Eagles down the 
Harlingen Cardinals for the ‘A*’ 
title. 

HAR*- ON MAIL CARRIER 
BENNETTSVILLE. S. C. >JPh- 

The postman has to read very care- 
fully in delivering mail on Payette- 
rtile avenue. On one side of the 
street Ures the family of Dougla# 
lohn and jus* across the thorough- j 
are is the residence of John Doug- , 
aa. J 

t 

** Golf Pro Now 
•% 

* Sam Byrd 

Deciding to cash in on his links 

ability, Sam Byrd, New York 
Yankee and one of the beat golf- 
ers among major league ball play- 
ers, has turned professional and 
will compete in several winter 

tournaments 

-— 

Use the 
\ V ant-Ads 
they are a 

I Sure Guide to 

y. ECONOMY 
X A and PROFIT 

, b' * 
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I opportunity. If you are really I 
8 t/**r twe>taw' J&-TKty XJtr1 '*** I • , a • !!TTr~r™ 

Ci> Wr * trying to practice economy you 

I V*; f can not afford to neglect the Her- .L..; I 
L^, "~ri11 

■ i aid want-ad section. And not 
HI ••• »• a i i . . ff avTITJ 

t SFnEfri * i -SlSw only is it profitable to read, it is -VS&l T-IL. EjflRpr wW> n% ii Mfj. ii' 1 9! v K 
* *"V«r.tr.(r* th>< r. s. a. , , 

fm equally profitable to use ... to 
r « :>,5 a tic ri 

^^gC^*V^|pC!Sikjr -1 sell, to rent or to trade practic- 

£ I *l,y anything. 

AGGIES READY 
FORLONGHORNS 

Frogs, Bears Contenders 
For Southwest 

Title 

BY BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
The annual Southwest conference 

football show Is almost over. What 

started out to be a straight grid- 
iron drama with many campus her- 

oes battling for Mias Champion- 
ship has suddenly developed into 

a deep mystery play in which even 

the players do not know the solu- 

tion. 
The curtain starts its semi-final 

downward roll Thanksgiving Day 
when the University of Texas and 
Texas A. Ac M. engage in th**ir an- 

nual classic at College Station. The 
lights will go out Saturday when 
Southern Methodist battles Texas 
Christian at Fort Worth, and Rice 
invades Waco to take on the.Barior 
Bears. 

A week after the season close* the 
championship will be awarded by 
the faculty athletic committee of the 
league. It ia not known who will jet 
the crown. The last scene of the 
play will be unfolded at Dallas Dec 
9 when the conference committee 
either officially awards the title j 
to Arkansas or take* It from the I 
Razorbacks 

On the field of battle the Razor- I 
backs have won the title with four 
wins and one defeat regardless oi 

the outcome of remaining games j 
no team can finish in front of Ar- 
kansas. but there's a flaw In the 
last act. Arkansas' status is some- 
where behind a dark cloud because 
of the Ineligibility of -Helnle" Sch- 
lueter. substitute tackle, who for- 
merly plaved with the University 
of Nebraska. Not only was It dis- 
covered lhat Schluetar was in- 
eligible but that he had plaved 

against TVxas Christian, Baylor and 
Rice. 

Aggies Primed 

Trimmed SO to 0 by Texas Christ- 
ian and SO to by Arkansas, the 

Longhorns face a tremendous task 

in' trying to defeat the Aggies on 

Kyle field. The Aggies rested last 
week and should be in marvelous 
condition for the Invasion of the 
Longhorns. A. A M. has a Mender 
chance at the title should Arkansas 
have to forfeit. 

Having turned back Rice Satur- 
day. 30 to S. the Texas Christian 
Frogs tie favored to take Southern 
Methodist for a gallop down dereat 
lane The Frogs will be led by Char- 
les Casper, speedy halfback, who ts 
pacing the Southwest conference 
scoring race with nine touch downs 
ior 54 points. A victory will give 

’ Frogs a tie for the chsmnion* 
ship If Arkansas is ruled ineligible 
for the crown. 

The Baylor Bears do not anti- 
cipate trouble taking Rice into camp 
The Owls have won only one con- 
ference game this season Baylor 
has a chance for a cinch tie for the 
championship If the Bears whip 
Rice and If the committee rules 
against Arkansas. Baylor stopped 
Southern Methodist last week. 13 to 
7. 

Although they have clos^i their 
conference schedule, the Razo-backs 
will not conclude their schedule un- ! 
Ul Thursday when thev invade Tul- 
sa to play a non-onference game 
against the Tulsa University War- 
riors. 

THIEVING GANGSTERS MAKE 
LIFE HARD T JR GI N DEALER 
MEMPHIS. Tenn UPt—Karl Bar- 

nard carries a sub-machine gun 
with him wherever he goes and tt’s| 
all right with police, although he, 
Is not an officer. 

"We salesmen have to be carei»- 
or gangsters will steal our machine 
guns,” said Barnard who makes 
his living by selling such things to 
officers of the law. 

“If I get to a town too late to 
leave my samples at the jail, I 
sleep with them ” 

THESE COLUMNS are bargain 
counters for thrifty Valley shop- 
pers. 

BRONCS BEGIN 
CAGE PRACTICE 

Edinburg J. C. Quint to Bo 

Strong Aggregation 
Tbit Seaton 

(Special to The Herald> 
EDINBURG, Not. 27—Coach L. 

E. Chandler's Edinburg Junior Col- 
lege Broncs are showing good form 
as they begin baseketball oraeUce. 
A squad of nearly IS men report- 
ed. and practice sessions continue 
to attack a larger and larger group 
of prospects. 

The squad will in built around 
five veterans, four of whom re- 
turned from last year’s lettermen. 
These are Ivy Lee Doty, of Pharr, 
renter and forward. S W Patrick. 
Edinburg, and Dean FhUltns, Mis- 
sion. guards, and Joe Pritchard. 
Weslaco, guard. It is readily seen 
that Chandlers chief troubles will 
be centered about Ailing the two 
forward positions. 

Johnny Serota. outstanding nigh 
school basketball player In the Low- 
er Rio Orande Valley last year and 
product of EXiinburg High School, 
*111 make a determined effort for 
a place on the first strong. Dan 
McLendon. Pharr, last year's vet- 
eran. Is expected to return In the 
second semester, and two or three 
Valiev high school stars may enter 
at the second half of the year. 
Preston Lawrence of Raymoudvlllt*. 
who lettered with the Broncs in 
1930 may return at mid-year. 

Among others who *111 try for the 
souad are Elmer Rollins of Mc- 
Allen O D Kirkland. Jr, 
ert Schrelber and Drue Wa | *11 
of Edinburg. Audte Stroud, who re- 
cently came here from Arkansas, 
and Max Cavazos of Edinburg 

The Bronca probably will open 
their season sometime next week 
in a game with some Valiev high 
school quint, Coach Chandler is 
now busy arranging his schedule, 
althoueh it Is being delayed because 
moat Valley hleh schools are still 
playing football 


